
Use of your bid number constitutes a legal contract to purchase.
Services must be used within one year unless otherwise specified.
Certificates for services such as restaurants and spas do not include gratuities.
Please pay for your items and take them home this evening.
All sales are final; no refunds or exchanges.

ABOUT THE LIVE AUCTION 

"GOLDEN TICKET" DRAWING

ROSE & FERN CELLARS WINE & CHARCUTERIE HAPPY HOUR
Wouldn’t it be fun to host a happy hour without any fuss in your home for up to 10 people?
Well, now you can! The owners of McMinnvilles’s Rose & Fern Cellars, Susan Bender Phelps
and her husband, James Phelps, will provide a very Happy Hour at your home on a date
and time mutually agreed upon. Susan and James will supply the wine, wine glasses,
plates, napkins, and charcuterie tray. A tasting of all of R&F wines will be like a mini wine
tour of our state as Rose and Fern sources their grapes from throughout Oregon. After the
tasting, everyone will enjoy up to two glasses of this wonderful wine, too. What a fun way
to enjoy good company, great conversation, and amazing wine! Cheers!
The WashCo Dems are very grateful for the generosity of Jim & Susan Bender Phelps.
(Participants/Attendees must be fully vaccinated & comply with mask restrictions). 

COSTA DEL SOL, A SPANISH LULLABY
The Costa del Sol is the perfect mix of gorgeous “old-world” Spanish towns, inland
national parks and newly developed beach resorts. Enjoy stunning sunrises and magical
sunsets over the Mediterranean Sea from almost anywhere along this fabulous coastline.
Malaga, the regional capital, is famous as the birthplace of Picasso and Antonio Banderas;
and is one of the oldest historic cities in the world. Day trips to Seville, Granada, and
Cordoba are available by car or motor coach. Choose over 100 resort and date
combinations for your 7-night stay in a 2-bedroom resort condominium for up to 6 guests.
Travel reservations must be made at least 90 days prior to the arrival date and are valid
year-round. Peak season travel dates are subject to availability (surcharges may apply).
Travel must be completed within 18 months of the purchase date, and airfare is not included.
Other conditions may apply. https://silentauctionvacations.com/
Thank you to Silent Auction Vacations from The Washington County Democrats!

A PIECE OF HISTORY
It isn’t often that you get to hold a piece of history in your hands that you can pass down
to your grandchildren. This flag flew over the Joe Biden Inauguration on January 20, 2021!
This inaugural ceremony was long-awaited for and highly anticipated; and President
Biden has been working hard ever since to achieve all the goals he promised to America.
Let’s help Joe achieve even more by supporting Democrat candidates up and down the
ballot. Your grandchildren will thank you someday.  
The WashCo Dems are very grateful to Margaret Doherty for her delightful donation. 
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Another set of stairs leads up to the second/last floor of Casa San Marco, where there are
two master bedrooms and a full bathroom. This amazing Tuscan experience is subject to
availability, has a special three-year expiration, and does not have air conditioning. 
Cortona is an ancient, walled hill town with many stairs, steep streets, and limited
driving/parking with no elevators or handicap accommodations. Please be advised of this if
you have mobility issues of any sort. Airfare is not included. For full terms, conditions, and
pictures at https://www.sojourn-ventures.com/casa-san-marco/  Thanks to Stacey Mattraw
& Rob Friedman of Sojourn Ventures.

YES, TAKE EVERYONE TO ITALY!
Are you ready to make some wonderful memories? The picturesque Casa San Marco is a
10-minute walk to the historic medieval Tuscan hill town of Cortona, Italy, with Rome and
Florence just a few hours away. Spend 7 nights (Sat-Sat) in this delightfully restored home
for 8+ people, and enjoy modern comforts and amenities. Climb a set of century-old stone
stairs to the first floor of Casa San Marco for the living room, two master bedrooms, and a
library/den. Both the library/den and one bedroom have access to a terrace with
magnificent valley views, and the spacious kitchen and bathroom have been completely
remodeled. 

I DREAMED OF AFRICA” PHOTO SAFARI FOR 2
Experience the magic of Africa where “I Dreamed of Africa” was filmed! You and your
companion will spend 6 days and nights at the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or in
Hemingway-style Tents, depending on availability. These luxurious settings boast elegant
colonial style, brimming with the finest comfort and hospitality. Cool lounges, a wide
veranda, stunning views, sparkling swimming pools, and attentive African hospitality
make being “in the bush” a relaxing and pleasurable experience. Enjoy tastefully prepared
buffet meals in the on-site restaurant or under the stars to the rhythm of Zulu dances.
See abundant plains game such as elephants, rhinos, leopards, giraffes, hippos, zebras,
antelope, and more! Includes 3 meals per day and 2 game drives on Zulu Nyala Game
Reserve. 
This package is non-transferable, non-refundable, and may not be given to any other person
or organization nor bartered or sold in any other manner. Must be used within 2 years of
purchase date. Airfare, personal beverages, side trips, phone calls, and gratuities are not
included. https://zulunyala.co.za/game-lodge/  Many thanks to Trevor Shaw, Owner of Zulu
Nyala.
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VIVA CASA AMORINO!
This quaint villa in Cortona, Italy, is the perfect antidote for a stressful living! You and a
companion will enjoy exploring this jewel of a medieval Tuscan hill town, ideally situated
two hours north of Rome and 90 minutes south of Florence. Cortona is well known for the
best-selling book and movie, “Under the Tuscan Sun.” The view of the valley below is one
of the most spectacular in all of Italy, stretching out to Lake Trasimeno, Montepulciano,
and beyond. Enjoy museums, churches, and other historical sights, as well as good
restaurants, cafes, shops, and entertainment. 
Cortona is an ancient, walled hill town with many stairs, steep streets, and limited
driving/parking with no elevators or handicap accommodations. Please be advised of this if
you have mobility issues of any sort. This amazing Tuscan experience has a special three-
year expiration and is subject to availability. The villa offers a queen-size bed, and one bath
and does not have air conditioning. Airfare is not included. For full terms, conditions, and
pictures at https://www.sojourn-ventures.com/casa-amorino/
Our gratitude to Stacey Mattraw & Rob Friedman of Sojourn Ventures
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ENJOY A FAIRY TALE IN "EMERALD ISLE,” IRELAND
Whether you want to explore some 800-year old castle ruins or see the most stunning
scenery in Ireland, this is a bonny trip to the “Emerald Isle” you will never forget. Enjoy 7
nights at the amazing 5-star Castlemartyr Resort & Spa in County Cork adjacent to the
ruins, featuring a 17th century manor house or luxury self-catering 2-bedroom condos.
Enjoy carriage rides, horseback riding, fishing, golf or relax in the spa. Or enjoy nearby
beaches such as Ballynamona Beach or Redbarn Beach; and Fota Wildlife Park is only a
wee bit over 10 miles away. And for Titanic enthusiasts, visit the Titanic Experience in
Cobh, located in the original offices of the White Star Line. This fascinating visit tells the
story of the ship with cinematic shows, scene sets, holographic imagery and touch screen
technology. Or perhaps your choice of 7 nights at the 4-star Knightsbrook Hotel Spa & Golf
Resort near Dublin is more to your liking with luxury self-catering 3-bedroom condos. This
resort features 186 acres of expansive green parkland, stunning scenery, holistic river
spa, jacuzzi, indoor pool and fitness facilities. It’s only a 30-minute walk to Trim Castle;
Bective Abbey is less than 5 miles away; and Dunsany Castle is but 9 miles from this lovely
venue. 

A UNIQUE & LASTING LEGACY
What could be more unique than having an amazing sculpted clay bust created of you or
someone you love? Accomplished sculptor Joe Highfill has donated his artistry in support
of the Washington County Democrats, and we are very grateful. You must be available for
sittings at the artist’s Tigard location near Washington Square Mall.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Redeem within six (6) months and spend a
lifetime enjoying your lasting legacy! Our appreciation and thanks go to Sculptor Joseph for
his incredible donation.
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DON’T WORRY, BE HAPPY…IN JAMAICA!
This vacation destination is at the Royal Decameron Cornwell Beach at Montego Bay,
Jamaica. Whether you are ready to relax and start sippin’ a dream beverage or dance the
night away to a live Jamaican band, this resort is the remedy for wet Portlanders. This
package is for 4 nights and includes meals, most drinks as well adult beverages, taxes,
gratuities, standard resort amenities, and non-motorized water sports. Standard rooms
are for two guests and are for consecutive night stays only and may not be broken up. 
This offering is valid year-round, and all travel dates/resorts are subject to availability.
Surcharges may apply. No changes of any kind can be made for any reason to a confirmed
reservation, and airfare is not included. There is a full 3-year expiration date, and the 3rd
year may be subject to an additional cost not to exceed $599, but I bet you can hardly wait to
go! The Washington County Democrats are grateful to Silent Auction Vacations!
 

Travel reservations must be made at least 90 days prior to the arrival date for both venues
and are valid year-round. Peak season travel dates are subject to availability (surcharges
may apply). Travel must be completed within three years of October 23, 2021, and amenity
fees may be subject to $299 charge to book in the 3rd year.  A traveler may travel alone, or
give the package to someone else, free of charge until the package is registered. You may
register the package at any time within the 3-year travel period, as registration is not
required until you are ready to view available resorts and dates.  Airfare is not included.
Other conditions may apply. https://silentauctionvacations.com/destinations/Ireland  Thank
you to Silent Auction Vacations from The Washington County Democrats!



BLAZE A TRAIL WITH THE PORTLAND TRAILBLAZERS!
If you or someone you know loves the heart-pounding excitement of a professional
basketball game, then look no further. This offering is for two (2) suite tickets to a
2022/2023 Blazers game. 
The game date is subject to availability, but having a great time is not optional!  The
Washington County Democrats extend our heartfelt thanks to Pacific Office Automation for
their generosity.

OREGON COAST GETAWAY
Enjoy the beauty of the Oregon Coast at your choice of one of three WorldMark Resorts,
using 5000 Worldmark points at either Seaside, Depoe Bay, or Gleneden Beach. Each
location has its own charm and faces a unique ocean view. This vacation can be booked
out as soon or as far out as you wish, based on availability. Depending on the time of year
and size of the room requested, your vacay could be up to 1 week of relaxation for 2-8
people. Book your vacation with the owner (receipt sent to you) for a hassle-free good
time. Housekeeping fees and guest passes are included in this offering. If you are a
Windham/Worldmark owner, the 5,000 points can be transferred to you to extend a
vacation planned or in the future. The owner will effect the transfer, and you can book
your own vacation. 
Points are scheduled to expire in September of 2023 but can be extended by contacting the
owner before May of 2023. For more information, Go to the Worldmark website
https://worldmark.wyndhamdestinations.com/us/en
The WashCo Dems are very thankful to Kimberly Culbertson for her generous donation.
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GET YER HOWDY ON FOR BLACK BUTTE RANCH
Black Butte Ranch is an authentic Oregon mountain experience in Central Oregon, located
on the eastern side of the Cascade Range, just 7 miles west of the charming western town
of Sisters. This $1500 gift card is valid for lodging, golf, dining in any of their wonderful
award-winning restaurants, and merchandise in their sports shops, as well as for the
bike, ski, or snowshoe rental. After a day on the field or golf course, don’t forget to
pamper yourself at the Spa! The Black Butte Ranch has an exceptional staff of licensed
massage therapists and aestheticians who will be delighted to offer you the opportunity
to revive and rejuvenate so you can get back to the bonanza of activities you love at Black
Butte Ranch.  
The WashCo Dems are exceedingly grateful for this very generous donation from Ann and
Sean Murphy.

... PLUS A FEW MORE SPECIAL SUPRISES!

https://worldmark.wyndhamdestinations.com/us/en


Raffle-mania

WILLAMETTE VALLEY VINEYARDS PRIVATE TOUR & TASTING 
The Willamette Valley Vineyards are located in the beautiful Salem Hills where you will
enjoy a private 90-minute tour led by a Winery Ambassador. Take a behind-the-scenes
look at this beautiful winery with exclusive wine tastings and a cheese plate included.
Reservations required. This offering expires on October 22, 2023, but you will savor the
memories of this experience for much longer. Salut!  Value $240

POLITICAL SWAG BAG
The Mid-Term Election is almost here, so feel free to wear your Democratic values
proudly! This fun swag collection includes a Freedom of Choice / Vote is Freedom tee in XL,
In Our America We Believe tee in 2XL, and a Washington County Democrats tee in Medium.
You’ll also enjoy a selection of bumper stickers, buttons, yard signs and 2 WashCo Dems
mugs, too. Mr. Skelly (the skeleton) is not included, but his Pride hat is! Mr. Skelly is happy
to share his swag!  Value $115

TASTE OF WASHINGTON COUNTY 
If you want to explore Washington County with your taste buds, this selection of amazing
restaurants is the perfect way to do it! Start with a $50 gift card each to the Babica Hen
Cafe and Gubanc's Restaurant in beautiful Lake Oswego, but don't leave there without
spending your (3rd) $50 gift certificate at the wonderful Nicoletta's Table and
Marketplace! For a fun, Tualatin vibe, try the Bella Tu Cafe and Pizzeria with your (4th)
$50 gift card or stop by nearby Tigard at the Hops on Tap with your (5th) $50 gift card. On
your travels through quaint Hillsboro, try your (6th) $50 gift card at the savory Top
Burmese Ambassador Restaurant, or continue on to lovely Forest Grove for your dining
pleasure at the Pac Thai Restaurant with your (7th) $50 gift card. And for dessert, feed
the whole family with a (8th) $50 gift card at Shari's Cafe and Pies! Yum…exploring
never tasted sooo good!  Value $400

ABOUT THE RAFFLE
Choose any item and put in all of your 25 tickets to increase your odds of winning, or
divide up your tickets and take a chance at possibly winning more than one item... or all
of them! The Washington County Democrats wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to all
who generously donated to the Neuberger Raffle. 

Raffle-mania

COZY COMFORTS 
Fall is in the air...cool evenings and time to search for cozy comforts. This basket has
what you crave: a snuggly soft blanket, a pound of Ava Roasteria medium blend coffee
beans, 2 WashCo Dems mugs, a $75 gift card to Bennett's Urban Farm Store for fresh
roasted coffee and artisan goods, a $50 gift card to Ava Roasteria, and a $50 gift card to
any Pig n Pancake Restaurant, which is sure to satisfy your yen for delicious comfort
food! And just in case you have cold feet, enjoy 3 pairs of men's Ultimate Thermal Crew
Socks by Avalanche and 5 pairs of Super Soft Cozy Ankle Socks by Lemon for the ladies.
So cozy.  Value $250

OPINE WITH WINE 
If you enjoy savoring fine wine while opining about politics then this offering is for you.
Open up to friends and family while allowing your choice of wine to open up in an elegant
wine decanter. Sample a dozen sumptuous wines such as Parra Wine Co 2021 Syrah
(Havlin Vineyard-Van Duzer Corridor); Ken Wright Cellars 2021 Pinot Noir; North Valley
Vineyards 2019 Chardonnay; Willful Wine Co 2017 Red, a blend of Merlot and Cabernet
Sauvignon; Wild Child Winery 2019 "Blood Moon" Gamay; North Valley Vineyards
"Classic" 2019 Chardonnay; G.D. Vajra "Albe" 2017 Barolo (Italy), Rutherford Hill 2016
Cabernet Franc (Napa Valley), Daniel Boccard 2019 Bugey Chardonnay (Eastern France),
Willamette Valley Vineyards 2020 Pinot Noir, Reverdito 2016 Barolo (Italy); and Abbey
Creek Vineyard 2021 Melange Noir. Included is a $100 gift certificate to Abbey Creek
Winery - O.G. Crick, a gathering place rated 4.5 stars! Enjoy opining while dining and
wining!   Value $500


